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• 

The Review of Nurses and I idw1ivcs in the P;cscribing and Administration-of 

Medicinal Projects-,.which be completed in Spring 2005. is a comprehensive 

review of medication man,ag.,me'nl by nurses ~nd midwives. It is a joint project 
! , 

of An Bord Altranais and National Council for the Professional 

Development Midwifery. Thi~ is a summary' of pro~ress to date 

and an outline of proposed concluding aClivit'ics. 

The Sleering Commillcc [Or[lhe /lel,jelV repre~enls members of Ihe nursing. 

midwifery, medicine. pharmacy and education professions. health board 

II I., f I bl' d' " management, as we as representatives rom pu Ie an pal lent organisatIOns, 

with the President of An Said Al;ranais as Ch'airpcrson. The Committee has 

met on a quarterly basis fro~ De~cmber 200,1
1 
to the presenl. A projeci team 

was appoinled 10 co,ordinal~ Ihe ,project. I . 



Ms. Anne Carrigy, Chairperson, President of An Bord Ahranais 

Dr. Cecily Begley, Director of School of Nursing ilnd Midwifery Studies, 

Trinity College Dublin 

Dr Wdliam Blunnie.lrish Medical Council. (Resigned August 2004. awaiting replacement) 

Ms. Mary Durkin, An Bard Altranais 

Ms. Mary Farrelly, National Council for the Professional Development 

of Nursing and Midwifery 

Mr. Pearse Finnegan. National Council 

Mr. Pat Gaughan, Health Board Executive 

Ms. Marg<lret Hanahoe, Community Midwife 

Dr. Velma Harkins, Irish College of General Practitioners 

Ms. Colette Hempenstal, Public Representative 

Ms. Marie Keane, National Council 

Ms. Catherine Killilea, Nursing and Midwifery Planning and Development Unit 

Ms. Veronica Kow, An Bord Altranais 

Mr. Matthew Lynch, Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland 

Dr. Kathleen Mac LeHan, Head of Professional Development, National Council 

Ms. Mary Mahon, Irish Association of Directors for Nursing and Midwifery 

Ms. Mary McCarthy, Chief Nursing Officer, Department of Health and Children 

Mr. Tom McGuinn, Chief Pharmacist, Department of Health and Children 

Mr. Stephen McMahon. Public Representative 

Ms. Catherine McTiernan. An Bard Altranais 

Ms. Sheila O'Malley, An Bord Altranais 

Ms. Yvonne O'Shea, Chief Executive Officer, National Council 

Ms. Mary Power, Nursing Alliance 

Ms. Simonetta Ryan, Principal Officer. Department of Health and Children 

Ms. Valerie Small, Advanced Nurse Practitioner 

In Attendance: 

Ms. Anne-Marie Ryan, Chief Education Officer, An Bard Ahranais 

Ms. Kathleen Walsh, Project Officer 

Ms. Denise Carroll, Project Assistant 
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The Rcview was eSltat)Ii!,h"~ 

the Report of the CO,,,,,;»55>O» 

(Government of Irc'lal,d, 

Nlirsilig mid Mid",if"rv 

the recommendations made in 

MITSI'''" - A lJIucprillt for the Future 

RevielV of Scope of Practice fin· 

2000). The Steering 

Committee has exami the· I of medication management and 

prescriptive authority, on the: terms of reference, with 

the objective of encoufaging nurses an'd nlidwives to reflect upon, define 

and advance their OWI~ sco~e of practi~c in this critical ;Jrca of 
. I, .1 

collaborative health care. I I 

Terms of RefereJe flr the Review of Nurses and 
1 ' 

Midwives in the Prescribing and Administration of 
I' I 

Medicinal Products I 

. f .I·d"· I I . Review 0 current practice, I enillymg re C'vant Issues 

I · f .. 1 . II' I d . ~evlew 0 approprmtc mternallona Ilerature an CXPCflCIlCC 

1 I 
Review of national and iriternationallegisi;ilion relating to nursc and midwife 

prescribing . 1 i 
Review of the Gflid{l//CC 10 Nllrses (/1/(/ Midwives 011 tlw Adl1lillislratioll 
of Mcdical1>repamtiorlS U\n liord AItranais! 2000) 

Review of intr~- amI intcLpr~feSSi~nal'iss~es and their implications for nurse and 

midwife prescribing I" I 
. I 

Consideration of the circumstances in which nurses and midwives might prescribe 

Identification of pilot sitel suitable for the initiation of nurse and midwife 

prescribing I ,I 
Identific~tion and ,delivery of ¢ducational preparation necessary to 
Sllpport nursc and midwife pr~scribing i 
C 'd . 'f d I'. d 'd" onSI erallon 0 ocumeillation necessary to support nurse an 1111 Wile 

prescribing . I'.: . 
Iniliation and c\'alunrioll l)f nurse.: and midwife prescribing in pilot sires 

I . . 
Production of detailed guideli~es includini a framcwork (or nurse and midwife 

prescribing wherc appropiiatcl i 
, 



Background 

Irish health care services are currently undergoing significant changes and 

transformations in order to meet the needs of the individual patient/client 

and the community in general. Nurses and midwives are examining their 

own roles and practices in providing and advancing quality carc. Through 

consultative exercises carried out as part of the work of the Commission on 

Nursing and Scope of Practice project nurses and midwives have identified 

medication management, and prescribing in particular. as a central activity in 

meeting the health care needs of the individual and community. Innovative 

approaches for the delivery of holistic patient-centred care are being 

considered and implemented across many health care settings and practice 

areas such as nurse- and midwife-led clinics and multidisciplinary primary 

care units to serve community needs. 

These innovations encourage individual practitioners, service providers and 

health care professional organisations to effectively utilise the resources, skills 

and knowledge of all members of the health care team to recognise the value 

of collaboration. A single practitioner cannot meet the complex needs of the 

health care consumer. It is at this crucial time, with the creation of new 

services and positions, that the potential for the continued advancement and 

expansion of the practice of nursing and midwifery can be maximised by 

embracing collaborative practice, which will lead to the better delivery of 

high-quality health care. 

Literature Review 

The Project Team has undertaken an extensive literature review of the 

international experience and associated outcomes of nurse/midwife 

prescribing. Research studies involving nurse prescribing and the experiences 

of other countries show that this expansion of practice can assist in 

improving the delivery of health care services, allowing nurses and midwives 

to fully contribute their skills, knowledge and experience in a safe, effective 

and holistic manner for the benefit of the patient and cOnlf!1unity at large. 
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The legislative. and health I policies or ,;ther countries show that 

interdisciplinary collaborative efforts betw~cn health Gtre professionals. 

I "" I d I I" k . I rcgu atory orgamsiitlOns an g<:>vernmenl po ICy ma CfS arc esscntla to 

ensuring a strong framewdrk for nurse/millwifc prescribing in Ireland. 

"I"h" I" "h I I·· fl ~'h I r " r h " IS Itcraturc-revlCw as grCJI yin ucnccu t c p an (1 action 0 t e project 
" I 

and has provided signillcaMt information in establishing the methodological 

approaches for its aCliviticL The Iiteralurc~ review will be incorporated into 

the Final Report" I 

Revision of the Guidance Document on Medications 

GII;dm',cc to Nurses.(lI/d Mibwh'es 011 A1cdic!lIioH Mat1l1~CmCIll (An Bard 

Altranais, 2003)has been p~epared by the liroject Tean", under the direction or 

II sub-committee of the Ste~rin~ COll1mitlc~. It is a revision of Guidal1ce to 

Nurses (lIId Midwives 011 Ihd Admitlislml iOl1 !oj A1edim/ Preparatio1ls (An Bard , , 
Altranais, 2000), which h<ld previously provided information to assist the 

I ' 
professions in undertaking the administration of medications and other 

related responsibilities. I 

This document required lIpdati~g and reviL,g in recognition or 
, I I -

recommendations made in 'he Review of Ille Scope of Practice for Nursillg and 
Midwifery, Filial Report (Ani Bord Altranais,' 2000)" The evolutionary nature 

of healt h care systcms and skrvices, and the laccompanying changes to the 

traditional n:)utiiles and activities of nurses hnd midwives with medications 

provided addiiional impctu~ for' greater guiilancc by the regulatory body. I '. 
Medication management, which.is formall)introduccd in the new guidcli~es 

I ;. . 

as a critical clement of nursingllTIidwifery Cilre, is the assessment, planning, 

implementation and evallla~ion of nursing ~nd midwifery care (in association 

with prescribed medical carJ) as:it rcli1tes to!medicinal product use by the 

patient. The Scope or NlIrsi"k {wd A1idwifery!Practice Framework (An Bord ~ . I 

Aitran<Jis, 2000) was the fouridation for the document as it provides the 

guidance and support 011 cohcerils related td clinical practice and the 

accompanying professional dcco~ntabilily. I 
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The revision establishes a firm link between standards for safe medication 

management practice in accordance with the individual nurse's/midwive's 
scope of professional practice. The nursing and midwifery professions are 

encouraged to share their concerns and questions about the content of 

Guidallce to Nurses and Midwives on Medication Mallagement as Future 
revisions are undertaken and can contact the Project Office at An Bord 
Ahranais with this information. 

iViedication iVianagement Query Database 

Since the start of the Review. the Project Team has received many queries 

from the profession and others regarding medication management. These 
queries have been analysed. using a specially designed database, and have 
provided valuable additional data on the current practices and concerns of 
nurses and midwives. The analysis directly influenced the revision of the 

Guidance document. where specific concerns were addressed. 

iViedication iVianagement Seminars 

In the early stages of the project. the Steering Committee decided that nurses 
and midwives should be provided with a comprehensive overview of 

medication management, including prescribing to increase their awareness of 
this expanded scope of practice. 

The Project Team conducted a series of Medication Management seminars 

during November and December 2002. Over 1.400 nurses and midwives 
attended the 20 seminars. which were held throughout the country. Focus 

groups were conducted at the seminars to examine their current practices and 

the data collated was used to inform the needs assessment survey. The focus 
groups were devised on the basis of the practice areas of the nurses and 

midwives, i.e. public health. paediatric and medical/surgical. and generated 
considerable discussion and sharing of information amongst participants. 



I 

Needs Assessment for Nur~e and Midwife Prescribing 
I I 

The data collected from thclfocus groups W?S used to develop the Needs 

Assessment for Nurse and Midwife Prescribing survey, which had the 

following ohje~tives: I I, !I 

To detcrinine which models of prescribing crrc needed by nurses and 
, 

midwives I 

To identify which nurses and midwives ~ced these prescribing models 

T"d "fy h " " I " h" hi h " "b" did d 10 I entJ t c practice seltm~s In W IC It c prescfI Ing rna e s are nee e 

To outline what nurses ald midwives perceive to be the main benefits of 

the prescribing models I 

To highlight the resources nc~dcd by nu;scs and midwives for 

implementation of the p~cscfibing models 

-r I" h ,I, d "d " I d "b JO cxp 3111 W y'some nllrses an 1111 wives 0 not want to prescn c 

I " h" hi""" ~ f did "d " Id To (etermmc W Ie Gllcgoncs 0 me ICJ,tlOns nurses an 1111 wives WOLI 

need to prescribe. 'I ~ ,1 . 

. I 
The Rcgister"of Nurses-maintained by An Bdrd Altranais was lIsed La obtain 

I· ; 
the random sample of 3,000 nurses and midwives and excluded those on the 

Inactive File. The Needs Asse~smcnt survey Jas conducted during this past 

surilI11er and a response rate bf 35% was obl~incd. The data is currently being 

analysed and will be reported in ~he Fillal Re~ort. I " 
Exploration of Need Survey I 
In addition to surveying the hurs;ng and midwifery professions an 

Explomtion of Need survey ~as b~cn created\to ascertain the views of key 
stakeholders on the need for hursc/midwife prescribing. The organisations 

and agencies selected to parti,~ipa~e represent!the views of patients, the general 

public, medical and pharmncy professions and'health care managemenl. 

~ I 



, , ' 

~tended comments ~re invited-on issues such as meeting patient/client needs 

I :;~ improving the delivery of services, The responses received will be 

I analysed and reported in the Final Report, 

I Pilot Sites for Collaborative Prescribing 
I 

One of Ihe principal terms of reference for the Review was to identify pilot 

sites for the initiation and evaluation of nurse/midwife prescribing. The 
literature review showed that a number of other countries had utilised a pilot 

site model (in conjunction with legislative changes) in introducing 
prescriptive authority for nurses. These included the United Kingdom, areas 

of Australia and the United States of America, and their experiences provided 

valuable data for the Project Team, 

The Steering Committee, in the development of pilot sites, decided to 

introduce and implement a model of collaborative prescribing utilising 

medication protocols. This was in line with the legislative review and 

consultation with international nursing authorities on prescriptive authority. 

During the first half of the project, the Project Team established the 
supporting structures for the pilot site study: the development of a protocol 

framework and the competencies for nurse/midwife collaborative prescribing. 

and selection of a school for the delivery of the education programme to 

prepare nurses/midwives for this expansion of practice. The experiences and 

regulatory and professional frameworks for the implementation of 

nurse/midwife prescribing in other countries provided additional information 
in creating these structures. The interdisciplinary nature of collaborative 

prescribing using the protocol model, requires the commitment of both 

medical practitioners in their role as clinical mentors and pharmacists to 

assist with the other health care professionals in drawing up the site-specific 

protocols. 
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Sixteen sites were'selecled rctore,;cnltin12 a diversity of,practice settings across 

acute and community care s,c,:wrs. The sele~tion of the sites was facilitated , 
through the nursing and planning an~1 develqpmcnt units, nnd the 

directors of nursing and The origi~al sites were: 
I 

, I' 
Accident :111d'Emcrgency Department, Mater Miscricordiac University Hospital. Dublin 

I ' ' 
, ' 

Nconalallnlensivc Care Unit,-Rotundu Hospital; Dublin . I 0 , 

C10ndalkin Mental Hcahh Services. Dublin I 
I or' 0 0 I 'I: d' . d II , . , I" )cpartmenlO Genltounnary 1'0' C lcmc an Illcclious )lseascs, 

i 
I 

51 James's Hospit;li, Dublin 

SI Luke's Hospital, Duhlin 

I. . 
The Domino and Homcbirth Scheme, National Maternity Hospilal, Dublin 

Heart Failure Clinic, r-.tidlanl, Rckional HOSPi~al' T~llIamorc, Co Offaly 

i 
Cardi.)( Care Unit, Limerick Regional Hospital, Co Limerick 

i I 
5t. John of God, North East Services, 51. Mary's, Dunk'cr, Co Louth 

r\llalern;ty'5e~\'ices, Sligo.ceLral' Hospital, col Sligo 

51 Finb.rrs Haspil.I, Ca CJk' I 0 

o • I 
Lifford Health Centre, I.ifford, Co Donegal 

. I' 
Virgini. p:imary Care 'Icamfirginia, Co cav~n 
51 Patrick':;; Hos~~ilal, Waterford I I 

Accident and Emcrgcnc·y DqLrtment, Watcrf()~d Reglon.ll Hospital, WaterfonJ 
, \ I , I 

Public Health Nursmg, Innt~ll1aan, Co Galway. 
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----------- --
Thirty-seven nurses and midwives initially enrolled in the six-month 

education programme delivered by Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. and 
32 successfully completed the course in September 2003. 

Commencement of the implementation and evaluation phase of the pilot 
study was deferred because the legal framework supporting the project 
was questioned by a number of participating sites. The legal issues were 

brought to the attention of the Executive Staff of An Bord Altranais and the 

National Council who presented these concerns to the Department of Health 
and Children (DoHC). The advice received by the DoHC from the Office of 
the Attorney General has allowed the re-establishment of the pilot site study. 
The implementation phase began in November 2004 and is due to end in 
February 2005. 

During this three-month period, the nurse and midwife participants will be 

using the locally developed medication protocols to supply medication to the 
individual patient/client thereby implementing a model of collaborative 
prescribing. Under this model the nurse/midwife has been educated to use 

the prescribing process needed to prescribe a medication, but this process 

stops short of writing the individual prescription. Legislative changes are 

required to give authority to nurses and midwives to write a prescription, 

as currently only medical practitioners, dentists and veterinarians have this 

authority. It is the participants' clinical decision making, as it relates 

to the prescribing process that will be evaluated by their clinical mentors, 

through their review of the nurse's/midwife's documentation of patient care 

using an audit tool designed by the Project Team. 

As part of the evaluation of this study, patients/clients receiving care as per 

the medication protocols will be asked to comment on their satisfaction with 

the information that the participating nurse/midwife has provided on their 

condition and the medicines needed to treat it. At the pilofs conclusion in 

February 2005 the perceptions of the nurses/midwives, medical practitioners 

and pharmacists on this model of prescribing for their practice will be 

collected and will be presented in the Final Report. 

" 



· . I I 
The Review oJ Nurses tI1ul Midwllfes III tIle Pn!$~nblllg a"d Admi1listratioll of 

Mcdicil/a! Prodlfcts project, \\!ill conclude in thb spring of. 2005 and it's findings 

will be published in a comprkhcn~ivc Finallk~orl. The Steering Committee will 

make recommendations basc~ on11he r~sults a~d analysis of the research 
I 

conducted as part of the focus groups, the needs assessment survey. the 

exploration of need survey w~th stakeholders ahd the pilot study for collaborative 

prescribing. 'I 
I 

The issues surrounding the expansion of medication management practices of 

nurses and midwives. il\c1udi~g prescribing. ar~ particularly complex. These isslies 

include changes ill mcdicinal1products legislation, governmental h('alth policy 

development, and the cducalibnal and professi6nal requirements for nurses and 

midwives (particLJiariy as thc~ rela~c to scope of practice). The diversity of 

approaches utilised during thk ReviL'1t! (i.e. natibnal seminars, focus groups, needs 

assessment and continual ,oll~ultaiion \\lith stakeholders) have provided a robust 

fOllndotion in which to fllrthJ1r ad~"nco the pi"~ for tho introduction of 

nu rsc/midwi fe" prescribing. 

The RCl'iew and the Steering Eommittec's reco,~ml:n(lations are set to further the 
I ' 

agenda and guide the \\lay for greater"discussion and subsequent action by the 

government and health scrvicJ pro~iders in the ;introduction rif nursc/midwife 

prescribing. 

i I 
I ' . 

Additional information about the Review can be obtained from the 

Project 'Icam at An Bord Altrahais., i 

Telephone: (01) 6398502/557 

email: kwalsh@nursingboard.icordcarroll@nurLngboard.ie 

Qu.rt<riy updates will continulin the newsI.tt.;S of An Oord Aitrano;s and The 

National Council" for the Profe~ional DevcJ0pclllcnt of Nursing and Midwifery 
I 

Llntil the conclusion of the project. 

"I 
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Rx Review of Nurses & Midwives in the Prescribing & Administratio" of Medicinal Products Project 

17 December 2004 

Re: Review of Nurses and Midwives in the Prescribing and Administration of 
Medicinal Products - Progress Report 

Dear Colleague, 

Please find enclosed the progress report of the Review of Nurses and Midwives in the 

Prescribing and Administration of Medicinal Products. This is a joint project of An 

Bord Altranais and the National Council for the Professional Development of Nursing 

and Midwifery. The report is a summary of progress to date and an outline of 

proposed concluding activities. Additional copies of the report may be accessed by 

contacting the Project Office at An Bord A1tranais or on-line at www.nursingboard.ie 

~d www.ncnm.ie..f!1~ project is due to conclude in spring 2005 and its findings 

will be published in a Final Report. 

Ms. Yvonne O'Shea 
CEO, National Council 

.' '-

An 0= AlaMAl5 
31/32 FITZWILLIAM SQ., DUBLIN 2. TEL: (01) 6398500. FAX, (01) 6763348. 

'~"-~"" • •• " .• a· ." 
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N(lfimwl COIUlCI/ far tllf' 

l'rnf('_~5iollal D(',~'clf)rm(:111 

or Nursing Irml Mid ..... ,fcc}, 


